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Minutes 
Regular Meeting of the Florence County Planning Commission 

Tuesday, August 23, 2022 at 5:00 p.m. 
County Complex, Room 803 

180 N. Irby St., Florence, South Carolina 29501 
 

The Florence County Planning Department staff posted the agenda for the meeting on the information 
boards at the main entrance and lobby of the County Complex and on the information board in the 
lobby of the Planning and Building Inspection Departments office. 
 
The agenda was also mailed to the media. 
 
I. Call to Order: 
 
Chairman Jody Lane, called the meeting to order at 5:10 p.m.  
 

II. Attendance: 
 
Commissioners Present: Jody Lane, Chairman 
    Cheryl Floyd, Vice-Chairman 
    Allie Brooks 
    Dwight Johnson 
    Doris Lockhart 
    Linda Borgman 
    Karon Epps 
    Mark Fountain 
    Jeffrey M. Tanner 
 

 Staff Present:   J. Shawn Brashear, Planning Director 
     Malloy McEachin, Esq, County Attorney 
     Ethan Brown, Deputy Director 

Derrick Singletary, Senior Planner 
Curt Whaley, Deputy Building Official 
Corey Allen, Codes Enforcement Officer 
McKenna McRoy, Planner III 
Holly Smith, Planner II 
Heather Windham, Code Enforcement Officer I 

     Lisa Becoat, Secretary 
 

Public Attendance: See sign in sheets on file with the Florence County Planning 
Department.  

 
III. Review and Motion of Minutes 

 
• Meeting of July 26, 2022 

 
Motion to approve minutes  –  Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion to approve as presented the minutes 
of the Planning Commission meeting of July 26, 2022. / Second  –  Commissioner Mark Fountain  /  
Unanimously approved 9 to 0 the minutes of the July 26, 2022 Planning Commission meeting.  
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IV. Public Hearing 
 

Text Amendments: 
 

PC#2022-32 Request For Text Amendments To The Florence County Code Of Ordinances, 
Chapter 30, ZONING ORDINANCE, ARTICLE VII – GENERAL AND 
ANCILLARY REGULATIONS, Sec. 30-249. – Nonconformities.  

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that staff 
had examined the nonconformity section of the Florence County Ordinance pertaining to the six-month time 
frame to obtain permits to replace a nonconforming use.  Staff is recommending a change to the Ordinance 
that will extend the six-month requirement time to eighteen months giving the applicant additional time to 
address any insurance issues and the likes.  Staff also recommended changes for the vacant nonconforming use 
structures and included some additional language to the ordinance pertaining to licenses.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission.   
 
There were no questions and or comments from the Commission.  Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was 
any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor or opposed to the proposed text amendment. 
 
There was no public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of or opposed to the proposed text amendment. 
 
Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion that the proposed text amendment be approved as presented.  /  
Second  -  Commissioner Allie Brooks.  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed text amendment. 
 

PC#2022-33 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To R-2 Single Family Residential Consisting Of The Following Properties As 
They Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90001-01-013, 90001-01-014, 90001-
01-015, 90001-01-016, 90001-01-017, 90001-01-018, 90001-01-019, 90001-01-020, 
90001-01-021, 90001-01-022, 90001-01-023, 90001-01-024, 90001-01-025, 90001-
01-026, 90001-01-027, 90001-01-028, 90001-01-029, 90001-01-030, 90001-02-001, 
90001-02-002, 90001-02-003, 90001-02-004, 90001-02-005, 90001-02-006, 90001-
02-007, 90001-02-008, 90001-02-009, 90001-02-010, 90001-02-011, 90001-02-012, 
90001-02-013, 90001-02-014, 90001-02-015, 90001-02-016. 

 
 (Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
properties existed in County Council District nine and that staff had evaluated the comprehensive plan land 
use designation in their recommendation for the thirty-four impacted properties.  The primary reason for the 
recommendation of R-2 was the designation of the residential preservation district and the road frontage of the 
properties.  He indicated that several properties had less than a hundred feet road frontage and staff was making 
a recommendation for R-2 zoning designation instead of R-1.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission.   

http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/
http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/
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There was discussion by the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.   
 
Mr. Van Fraley 2720 Juniper Road, Florence, SC was present in the member and requested to ask a question.  
He requested to know the difference between the zoning designation of R-2 and R-1.   
 
In response to the inquiry, Mr. Brashear indicated that the difference between R-1 and R-2 was lot sizes.  He 
further indicated that without specific plats for the lots to conduct detailed measurements staff had to use 
Geographic Information System (GIS) images and two lots roads frontages were of concern.  The differences 
in the frontage lot sizes are 80 feet versus 100 feet.  
 
Mr. Fraley inquired as to the recommendation of zoning for the strip of land between Juniper and the railway. 
 
In response to the inquiry, Mr. Brashear indicated that the strip of land in question would be recommended for 
RU-1A zoning recommendation later on in the public meeting.  He stated that the recommendation was based 
on the land use changes on the other side of Juniper Road.  He further described that RU-1A were larger lots 
that allowed some variation of different uses such as single-family dwellings, agricultural, livestock except 
feedlots, gasoline station, warehouse and storage, there are also up to 5,000 square foot commercial uses 
allowed in the zoning district.  He indicated that multi-family dwellings and manufactured dwellings would 
not be allowed in the RU-1A zoning district. 
 
Mr. Fraley indicated that based on the response of staff he was strongly opposed to the recommended zoning 
for the strip of land between Juniper and the railway.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane informed Mr. Fraley that he was welcome to comment on that zoning recommendation 
but that his comments would be better presented when that property’s recommended zoning was presented to 
the Commission later on in the public meeting. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was in public attendance who desired to speak in favor of or opposed to 
the proposed map amendment. 
 
Mr. Wade Moore 2702 Juniper Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  He stated that he was very familiar with the history of Botany Acres and had lived 
there for quite some time.  He would like for Botany Acres to stay a good neighborhood.  He was concerned 
about the recommended zoning of R-2 for Botany Acres.  He indicated that he had retrieved a copy of the 
covenant for Botany acres and the document had very strict limitations of what could and could not be done in 
Botany Acres.  He indicated that it was originally put up for twenty-five years and automatically renews every 
ten years for phases one, two and three.  He indicated that he was dissatisfied that Botany Acres was split into 
separate meetings as part of Botany Acres was reviewed in a prior month and he wanted the neighborhood to 
be united in their request for zoning.  He indicated that presently Botany Acres has good protection for their 
neighborhoods and they are in control and have the power to change things with just a meeting of fifty-one 
percent of their residents.  He believes that with the people having the power that what’s best.  He believed 
that the protection of their neighborhood would be better under the restrictive covenant than zoning.  He felt 
that they had the ability to control their neighborhood and requested that the Commission leave it that way. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane explained how the covenants and zoning layered together protect what can and cannot be 
done to properties to which they apply.   
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Mr. Brashear made comments to the Board that the properties had been properly posted.  He stated that GIS 
had assisted staff with creating an App that once a sign was posted and a photo taken it tracked each time a 
property was posted and staff had ensured that all properties recommended for zoning had been properly 
posted. 
 
Mr. Brashear additionally provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map 
amendment PC#2022-33. (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County 
Planning and Building Department.) 
 
There was discussion by the Commission. 
 
Mr. Van Fraley was present in the meeting and requested to make additional comments.  He indicated that he 
understood the differences in the single family residential properties and that his concerns were for the strip of 
property between the rail trail and Juniper Road and how it would be zoned. 
 
Mr. Wade Moore was present in the meeting and requested to make additional comments.  He indicated that  
the conditional uses of the zoning is what concerned him.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane explained what accessory uses were and gave some examples of accessory apartments.  
He further explained how when property is zoned it allows certain uses and also how the covenant then would 
defined what the neighborhood would allow.  
 
Mr. Moore continually stated that he was concerned about the R-2 and then an RU-1A across the street as that 
would hurt the character of Botany Acres.  They were concerned and did not want to see apartment buildings 
in their neighborhood.  He would love to see Botany Acres left alone and remain as it is.   
 
Mr. Timothy Schatz 614 Westwood Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and stated that he was 
confused.  The strip of land that was being discussed was in Botany Acres and he did not understand why it 
was not included with this item for presentation and discussion on the agenda.  
 
Chairman Jody Lane explained that the tract of land was a part of another item and that it would be discussed 
at a later time within the meeting.  He further indicated that the Commission was not sure if that section was a 
part of the Botany Acres Subdivision. 
 
There was no further questions, comments and or discussion and Commissioner Dwight Johnson made a 
motion to approve the proposed map amendment.  / Second  -  Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd  /  The Commission 
approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment PC#2022-33. 
 

PC#2022-34 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To R-3A Single Family Residential Consisting Of The Following Properties As 
They Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90002-02-003, 90012-01-003, 90012-
01-004, 90012-01-005, 90012-01-006, 90012-01-007, 90012-01-008, 90012-01-009, 
90012-01-010, 90012-01-011, 90012-01-012, 90012-01-014, 90012-01-015, 90012-
01-016, 90012-01-017, 90012-01-019, 90012-01-020, 90012-01-021, 90012-01-022, 
90012-01-023, 90012-01-024, 90012-01-025, 90012-01-026, 90012-01-028, 90012-
01-029, 90012-01-030, 90012-01-031, 90012-01-032, 90012-01-039, 90012-01-040, 
90012-01-042, 90012-01-043, 90013-01-001, 90013-01-002, 90013-01-003, 90013-
01-004, 90013-01-005, 90013-01-006, 90013-01-007, 90013-01-008, 90013-01-009, 
90013-01-010, 90013-01-011, 90013-01-012, 90013-01-016, 90013-01-017, 90013-
01-018, 90013-01-019, 90013-01-020, 90013-01-021, 90013-01-022, 90013-01-023, 
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90013-01-025, 90013-01-026, 90013-01-027, 90013-01-028, 90013-01-029, 90013-
02-001, 90013-02-002, 90013-02-003, 90013-02-004, 90013-02-007, 90013-02-008, 
90013-02-009, 90013-02-010, 90013-02-011, 90013-02-012, 90013-02-013, 90013-
03-003, 90013-03-005, 90013-03-006, 90013-03-007, 90171-01-002, 90171-01-003, 
90171-01-004, 90171-01-005, 90171-01-006, 90171-01-007, 90171-01-008, 90171-
01-009, 90171-01-010, 90171-01-011, 90171-01-012, 90171-01-013, 90171-01-014, 
90171-01-015, 90171-01-016, 90171-01-017, 90171-01-018, 90171-01-019, 90171-
01-020, 90171-01-021, 90171-01-022, 90171-01-023, 90171-02-001, 90171-02-002, 
90171-02-003, 90171-02-004, 90171-02-005, 90171-02-006, 90171-02-007, 90171-
02-008, 90171-02-009, 90171-02-010, 90171-02-011, 90171-02-012, 90171-02-013, 
90171-02-014, 90171-02-015, 90171-02-016, 90171-02-017, 90171-02-018, 90171-
02-019, 90171-02-020, 90171-03-001, 90171-03-002, 90171-03-003, 90171-03-004, 
90171-03-005, 90171-03-006, 90171-03-007, 90171-03-008, 90171-04-001, 90171-
04-002, 90171-04-003, 90171-04-004, 90171-04-005, 90171-04-006, 90171-04-007. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
properties were properly posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.   
 
Mr. Brasher provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment request 
PC#2022-34.  Mr. Brasher read an email from Mr. Sanders Chapman pertaining to tax map numbers 90012-
01-011, 90012-01-012 and 90012-01-006.  (A copy of the comments, inquiries and email are maintained at the 
Florence County Planning and Building Department). 
 
Mr. Brashear additionally stated that staff had contacted Mr. Chapman concerning his email and the comment 
regarding his properties recommendation for R-1 zoning.  He stated that Mr. Chapman indicated that the R-1 
designation was a typo in his email and that he meant to type R-3A.  He further stated that Mr. Chapman had 
no problem with the recommended zoning for two of the properties as R-3A (90012-011-011 and 90012-01-
006).  He indicated that he desired to build a triplex on the property at 90012-01-012 and the R-3A designation 
may not allow that.   
 
Mr. Brashear stated that the proposed properties were on Ridgecrest Circle, West Lillian Drive, West Willow 
Drive and Santiago Drive.  He indicated there were a few properties within Ridgecrest Circle where the road 
frontage was less than eighty feet and some that were beyond eighty feet that could be recommended for R-2 
designation.  Staff wanted to be consistent throughout the neighborhood and recommended R-3A for the 
neighborhood.  The land use designation is residential preservation and several businesses within the zoning 
designation would be considered legally nonconforming.  (Mr. Brasher discussed and provided some 
information of the legally nonconforming properties within this item).   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions and or discussion from the Commission and Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there 
was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of the proposed map amendment. 
 
There was no public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of the proposed map amendment. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak against the proposed 
map amendment. 
 

http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/
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Ms. Ann Conner 2810 Kintyre Road, Florence, SC Sunset Acres was present in the meeting and spoke against 
the proposed map amendment.  She indicated that she was mainly concerned with the tax map number 90002-
02-003 on Jefferson Drive.  The back yard of her neighbor abuts that property.  She indicated that all week that 
had been mowing down the trees with bulldozers.  She does not think that it is safe and although they called 
around they could not find out who to speak with regarding the work being done.  She understood the 
Commission was hearing zoning request but hoped they could say something that would hopefully help to 
make things better for people.  The workers have completed the work and departed the area now.  She finally 
got in touch with the City of Florence and was informed that no permits had been issued for any land work in 
the area.  She wanted to know if the Commission could protect Sunset Acres and speak up for the residents of 
the subdivision.  
 
Ms. Cynthia Hartman 1106 S. Parker Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke against the 
proposed map amendment.  She wanted to know if zoning was a necessity and could her property remain 
unzoned.  She wanted to know the differences between R-2 and R-3 zoning designations.  She indicated that 
she received the letters from Florence County Planning and Building that stated their area was being 
recommended for R-3A and she was concerned about what was allowed and not allowed in the zoning 
designation.  She indicated that three lots down from her property at S. Cashua and Parker is approximately 
five acres of land that had been sold.  The neighborhood is concerned that a multi-dwelling and or apartment 
complex is planned for the property.  She also wanted to know what to do with property that is already in 
violation of the intended and or recommended zoning.   
 
In response to the inquiries Chairman Jody Lane indicated that Florence County intended to zone all properties 
that are not currently zoned within the County utilizing the comprehensive plan.   
 
In response to the inquiries regarding the differences between R-2 and R-3 zoning designations Mr. Brashear 
indicated that the primary differences were lot sizes, road frontage, uses and that town-homes were allowed in 
an R-3 but not an R-2.   
 
There was discussion with Staff, the Commission and Ms. Hartman regarding properties that have existing 
businesses that may be in violation of the recommended zoning.  Mr. Brashear explained that those properties 
would be legally nonconforming in the recommended zoning district.  They could be there, remain there and 
continue there as legally nonconforming as long as they existed at the time of the zoning recommendation and 
approval of that recommendation.  Those properties are considered legally nonconforming as they do not 
conform to the proposed zoning that is being placed upon them but they can legally remain there.  
 
Mr. Sherwood Gray 1112 S. Parker Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and wanted to know why 
staff did not zone everything in the area vice certain areas.   
 
In response to the inquiry Chairman Jody Lane indicated that Florence County intended to zone all properties 
that are not currently zoned within the County and that the properties are being zoned in groups based on the 
recommended zoning by staff. 
 
Ms. Sherrie Hyler 927 S. Santiago Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and indicated that they have 
a Medical Spa and Salon at 927 Santiago Drive, Florence.  They purchased the property as a business and 
possible retirement investment.  She wanted to know how the zoning would affect their property taxes and her 
business.   
 
In response to the inquiry Chairman Jody Lane responded that zoning would not affect their property taxes and 
that their taxes should remain the same. He additionally cautioned her that the Commission was not a financial 
commission and could not address property values and taxes as the Commission was an advisory Commission 
to Florence County Council.    
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Ms. Hyler additionally inquired as to how she could sell her business as a commercial business with the change 
of zoning. 
 
In response to the inquiry Chairman Jody Lane indicated that the commercial business could stay there and be 
sold as legally nonconforming if the proposed zoning recommendation were approved.   
 
There was questions and discussion by the Commission. 
 
In response to the questions and discussion Mr. Hyler indicated that she would like for her property to stay as 
it was a business. 
 
Ms. Geri Aun 2544 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and asked if R-3A the 
recommended zoning was strictly residential.  She indicated that the property had been in their family since 
1948 and had a single family residence on it, their family business and a mobile home that is utilized as rental 
property.  She is concerned about how the recommended zoning is going to affect the property as it is being 
used.  She would prefer that her property remain unzoned as she does not want the County to tell her what she 
can and cannot do with her property.  She keeps her property maintained and is concerned that the change in 
zoning was going to affect their taxes and thus make their taxes go up.  The garage and the warehouses on the 
property are part of the business which has been there since 1959 and is presently being taxed as commercial 
property.  The residence is being taxed as residential.  She is concerned that with her property being legally 
nonconforming that the County will someday in the future fine her because the property is nonconforming.  
 
In response to the inquiry Chairman Jody Lane responded that the Commission could not state to what could 
happen in the future but to be fined for being legally nonconforming should not happen.  The Florence County 
Ordinance indicates that legally nonconforming properties can stay in their current use until they are legally 
converted by the owner.   
 
Ms. Aun indicated that she would like for her property to remain unzoned but if it could not she desired for it 
to be designated residential, but was concerned about the mobile home she rents out and the business portion 
of the property. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane responded that if the property were zoned residential, the mobile home and business 
would be legally nonconforming but could remain on the property in use as such until something changed. He 
further explained that if the property were damaged and or destroyed that an ordinance had been previously 
recommended that would give the property owner eighteen months to replace the damaged and or destroyed 
property to his previous legally nonconforming use.  He further explained that the Planning Commission was 
an advisory Commission and that the approval of the zoning would be made by the Florence County Council 
after three readings of an ordinance.  Unless a member requested it Florence County was not attempting to 
transfer any property over to the City of Florence, to be annexed into the City it is typically requested by the 
property owner.   
 
Mr.  Richard M. Barfield 2536 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke against 
the proposed map amendment.  He wanted to know why the properties needed to be zoned as they had been 
unzoned since 1959.  Mr. Barfield provided some history of the area as he has lived in the area for seventy-
two years and does not agree that the properties zoning should change.  He feels that he will be limited as to 
what he desires to do with his property that he is paying the taxes on.  He feels the properties should be left 
alone and unzoned.   
 
There was continued discussion by the Commission with the members of the public as to why the zoning was 
taking place and why their properties could not remain unzoned.  It was explained that the Commission was 
an Advisory Commission and that they themselves owned property in the County that will and would be going 
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through the same zoning process.  The proposed zoning is necessary so that the County can assign zoning 
based on the comprehensive plan, designated land usage, recommendations of Staff and comments from the 
public.  The proposed zoning will protect the land uses of the County and what surrounds those properties.  
The Commission will make a recommendation to Florence County Council on the properties based on all 
information reviewed and received.   
 
Mr. Jefferson Barfield 2532 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke against the 
proposed map amendment.  He indicated that he has lived at this residence for forty-three years and would 
desire to have his property remain unzoned and left alone. 
 
Ms. Helen Carter 2512 Brava Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke against the proposed 
map amendment.  She just wanted to clarify that the properties would still stay as they presently are except 
that the unzoned designation would change to R-3A.  
 
Mr. Jefferson Barfield was present in the meeting and requested to make additional comments.  He requested 
that the item for proposed zoning be deferred until questions regarding taxes could be addressed and or the tax 
assessor was available to answer questions from the public regarding taxes and zoning recommendation 
changes.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane informed the public in attendance that the Commission could not speak on financial issues 
as the Commission was addressing zoning and could not address taxes and or other financial issues regarding 
properties.   
 
There was discussion by the Commission.   
 
There was additional discussion by staff to the public regarding R-3A lot sizes and road frontage and why all 
properties were recommended for R-3A zoning and obtaining information regarding what is not allowed in an 
R-3A zoning designation.   
 
There was no further questions, comments and or discussion and Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion 
that South Parker Drive be recommended for Residential R-2 not R-3 (Ridge Crest area).  She further stated 
that it was more stringent and a few lots would not be in compliance on the road frontage.  But the lots 
conformed to the majority single family residential.  She further indicated that tax map numbers 90013-01-017 
be zoned with duplexes in compliance.  The lots on Santiago Drive be recommended for commercial B-3 as 
they are commercial properties 90013-01-012, 90013-01-027, 90013-01-029, 90013-01-028, 90013-02-004, 
90013-02-007, 90002-02-003.  /  Second  -  Commissioner Doris Lockhart  / The Commission voted 2 to 6 
against the proposed map amended PC #2022-34. The motion did not carry. 
 
There was discussion by the Commission. 
 
Commissioner Mark Fountain made a motion that the proposed map amendment PC #2022-34 be deferred to 
allow for the tax map numbers to be put on paper for a clearer understanding of the proposed zonings and how 
the properties are being zoned.  /  Second Commissioner Allie Brooks  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 to 
defer the proposed map amendment PC# 2022-34. 
 

PC#2022-35 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To R-4 Multi-Family Residential, Limited, Consisting Of The Following 
Properties As They Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90012-01-034, 90012-
01-035, 90012-01-036, 90020-01-001, 90020-01-002, 90020-01-003, 90020-01-013. 
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(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that all the 
properties were currently unzoned and were in County Council District nine.  All properties were properly 
posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.  He further stated that staff had not 
received any telephone calls, comments and or inquiries pertaining to the proposed map amendment.  He 
provided and named various illustrations of residential properties within the proposed unzoned areas.  The 
area’s land use designation is Suburban Development and allows R-2, R-3 and R-4 zoning designations.  
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions and or comments from the Commission.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of or against 
the proposed map amendment. 
 
There was no public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of or against the proposed map amendment.  
 
Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion that the proposed map amendment be approved as presented.  /  
Second Commissioner Mark Fountain  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-35.  
 

PC#2022-36 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To R-5A Multi-Family Residential Consisting Of The Following Properties As 
They Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  00101-01-374, 90002-02-001, 90002-
02-020, 90002-02-021, 90002-02-022, 90002-02-023, 90002-02-024, 90002-02-025, 
90002-02-026, 90002-02-027, 90002-02-028, 90004-01-016, 90004-01-019, 90004-
01-020, 90004-01-021, 90004-01-023, 90004-03-001, 90004-03-002, 90004-03-006, 
90004-03-007. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. Brasher provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment request 
PC#2022-36.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
properties consisted of multiple apartment buildings and multi-family dwellings along Parker Drive including 
a business on South Cashua Drive.  The proposed zoning is contiguous with the surrounding area of the City 
of Florence and conducive to what is already in the area.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions and or comments from the Commission.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of, against, 
or make comments concerning the proposed map amendment. 

http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/
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There was no public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of, against, or to make any comments 
concerning the proposed map amendment.  
 
Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion that the proposed map amendment be approved as presented.  /  
Second Commissioner Mark Fountain  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-36.  
 

PC#2022-37 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To RU1-A Rural Community Consisting Of The Following Properties As They 
Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  00100-01-004, 00100-01-068, 00100-01-076, 
00100-01-077, 00100-01-078, 00100-01-084, 00100-01-085, 00100-01-086, 00100-
01-087, 00100-01-088, 00100-01-089, 00100-01-090, 00100-01-261, 00101-01-025, 
00101-01-026, 00101-01-084, 90001-01-012, 90003-04-004, 90003-04-005, 90004-
01-012, 90171-01-001. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
currently unzoned properties were in Council Districts three and nine.  When making the zoning 
recommendation staff considered the current land uses, the comprehensive plan, lot sizes and land use 
designations.  He additionally provided some information and descriptions regarding the properties that were 
in the proposed zoning area and indicated that the properties had been properly posted. 
 
Mr. Brasher provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment request 
PC#2022-37.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department). 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There was questions and discussion by the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of, or opposed 
to proposed map amendment. 
 
Ms. Patricia Webster 1615 Hazel Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  She indicated that she is was an adjacent property owner and desired to know what 
RU1-A meant and what was allowed in that area.  She indicated that their property is a subdivision of 
Westbrook and had their own covenants regarding their neighborhood.  She was mostly concerned about the 
vacant lots around her being sold to possible developers and them building multi-family developments.  She 
requested that information be sent to her regarding some of the characteristics for an RU-1A zoning 
designation. 
 
In response to the inquiry Mr. Shawn Brashear provided some information as to what was allowed and not 
allowed in an RU-1A zoning designation. 
 
Mr. Carlos Raines 819 Ashley Hall Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  He desired to know why a more restrictive zoning was not recommended for the 
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area.  He wanted to ensure that the area remained strictly residential.  He stated that their area had an HOA and 
restrictive covenants that addressed the concerns of the neighborhood.   
 
Chairman Jody Lane in response to the inquiry indicated that the zoning was recommended based on the 
comprehensive plan, land use designation and public comments for the properties.  He provided information 
regarding zoning and restrictive covenants and how they work together to provide protection for the properties 
within a neighborhood.   
 
Ms. Susan Raines 819 Ashley Hall Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  She indicated that a large home had recently sold in their neighbor and they wanted 
to ensure that the zoning would not allow for it to be converted into a bed and breakfast or boarding home.  
They know that they could go into court with the restrictive covenants and stop it from happening but they 
wanted to make sure that the proposed zoning would not encourage it and or allow it.   
 
In response to the inquiry, Mr. Brasher indicated that room houses and boarding houses were not allowed in 
an RU-1A zoning designation.  A bed and breakfast in the zoned district is a conditional allowed use that must 
meet certain conditions.  It must be a resident owner meaning the owner must reside in the home and it is only 
permitted in older residential structures that are recognized by the Florence County Historical Commission as 
architecturally historically or culturally significant.  Serve no regularly scheduled meal other than breakfast, 
maintain the interior architectural integrity and arrangement of the structure and shall not increase the number 
of guest rooms above the number of bedrooms in the original structure.  Maintain the exterior architectural 
integrity of the structure and grounds and make changes only if compatible with the character of the 
surrounding area.  Off street parking is required and they would be permitted one non-illuminated identification 
sign not to exceed four square feet. 
 
Ms. Helen Locklear 793 Ashley Hall Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  She indicated that she was concerned with the commercial uses there were allowed 
in an RU-1A zoning designation.  She indicated that it is a residential area and they do not desire to have any 
other commercial uses as some commercial properties do exist in the front of the subdivision.   
 
In response to the inquiry Mr. Derrick Singletary indicated that the commercial uses that would be allowed in 
an RU-1A zoning designation would be, hardware, general merchandise, food, drug, liquor, used merchandise, 
automobile repair, miscellaneous and video tape rental stores in rural areas, and the commercial businesses 
would be limited to five thousand square feet.   
 
There was discussion by Staff and Commission of the next level of restrictive zoning of the RU-1A.  Mr. 
Brasher provided information of the zoning designation of R-3A and some of its characteristics.  He further 
stated that R-3A would have been considered by staff had the comprehensive plan not dictated a different land 
use designation.   
 
Van Fraley 2720 Juniper Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the proposed 
map amendment.  He indicated that he would like to have a copy of the RU-1A zoning characteristics.  He 
further stated he would like to see the small lot between Juniper and the rail trail recommended for R-2 zoning 
designation just like the property across the street from it.   
 
There was discussion by the Commission, staff and the public in attendance regarding the property lots behind 
the Greek Orthodox Church on Cashua Drive and the proposed zonings for those properties. 
 
Mr. Lee Galloway 2719 Ivywood Road, Florence was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the proposed 
map amendment.  He indicated that he would like for the property lot on Juniper Road by the railroad be 
recommended for R-2 like the rest of the neighborhood vice RU-1A as recommended.   
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Ms. Susan Rays 819 Ashely Hall Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  She indicated that they did not think the R-1 was restrictive enough for their 
neighborhood and they felt that an R-2 or R-3 recommendation was more applicable for their neighborhood.  
She additionally requested the characteristics for R-2 and R-3 zoning designations.   
 
There was no further comments, inquiries and or discussion and Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion 
that the properties on Juniper Road and Ashley Hall Drive be zoned R-2, the properties of the Greek Church 
be zoned R-2 and all others remain RU-1A.  /  Second Commissioner Mark Fountain  /  The Commission 
approved 9 to 0 that the properties on Juniper Road and Ashley Hall Drive be zoned R-2, the properties of the 
Greek Church be zoned R-2 and the other properties under PC#2022-37 remain RU-1A. 
 

PC#2022-38 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To B-2 Convenience Business Consisting Of The Following Properties They Are 
Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90004-01-001, 90004-01-003, 90004-01-004, 
90004-01-005, 90004-01-006, 90004-01-007, 90004-01-011, 90004-01-022, 90004-
02-001, 90004-02-002, 90004-02-003, 90004-02-004, 90004-02-005, 90004-02-006, 
90004-02-007, 90004-02-008, 90004-02-009, 90004-02-010, 90004-02-011, 90004-
02-012. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
currently unzoned properties were in Council Districts three and nine.  He indicated that the properties were 
properly posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.  Mr. Brashear stated that B-
2 was light commercial type uses and provided some descriptions of the commercial and residential properties 
in the proposed zoning area.  The land use designation is suburban development.   
 
Mr. Brashear provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-38.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department.) 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions by the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of, or opposed 
to proposed map amendment. 
 
There was no public in attendance to speak in favor of or opposed to the proposed map amendment. 
 
Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion to approved the proposed map amendment as presented.  /  Second  
-  Commissioners Mark Fountain and Jeffrey Tanner  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map 
amendment PC# 2022-38.   
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PC#2022-39 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To B-3 General Commercial Consisting Of The Following Properties As They 
Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  00100-01-005, 00100-01-065, 00100-01-066, 
00100-01-096, 00100-01-097, 00101-01-433, 00101-01-512, 00125-01-110, 00125-
01-130, 00125-01-153, 00125-01-156, 00125-01-193, 90002-02-002, 90002-02-016, 
90002-02-018, 90002-02-019, 90003-04-001, 90003-04-002, 90003-04-003, 90003-
04-008, 90004-01-008, 90004-01-010, 90004-01-013, 90004-01-014, 90004-01-017, 
90004-01-018, 90004-01-024, 90004-01-025, 90004-01-026, 90004-01-027, 90004-
01-028, 90004-01-029, 90004-01-030, 90004-03-004, 90004-03-005, 90011-01-004, 
90012-01-033, 90013-01-013, 90013-01-014, 90013-01-015, 90013-01-030, 90013-
01-031, 90013-02-005, 90013-02-006, 90013-02-014, 90013-02-016, 90013-03-001, 
90013-03-002, 90013-03-004, 90013-04-001, 90013-04-002, 90013-04-003, 90013-
04-004, 90013-04-006, 90014-01-029, 90014-01-030, 90014-01-031, 90014-01-032, 
90014-01-033, 90014-01-036, 90014-01-038, 90014-01-040, 90014-01-101, 90020-
01-005, 90020-01-008, 90020-01-009, 90020-01-012, 90020-01-107, 90020-04-004, 
90020-04-009, 90020-04-010, 90020-05-003, 90020-05-004. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
currently unzoned properties were in Council Districts three and nine.  He indicated that the properties were 
properly posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.  Mr. Brashear stated the 
commercial properties were on Palmetto Street, along Second Loop Road and South Cashua Drive.  The 
recommended zoning conforms to the land use plan including lot sizes and uses.  He provided some 
characteristics of what is allowed, not allowed and some conditional uses that would be allowed in the proposed 
zoning area.   
 
Mr. Brashear provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-39.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department.) 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions by the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of, opposed 
or desired to make comments regarding the proposed map amendment. 
 
Ms. Geri Aun 2544 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and desired to make comments 
regarding the proposed map amendment.  She indicated that she was concerned about a particular lot that is 
being considered for B-3 zoning that backs up to her proposed residential property.  If a commercial business 
were allowed there would there be a requirement for a buffer between the commercial property and the 
residential property.  She is opposed to the B-3 zoning designation for the area.  
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Chairman Jody Lane explained that building and zoning requirements prior to pulling permits would review 
the requirements for buffers and the likes when any building would take place on the lot. 
 
Mr. Jefferson. Barfield 2532 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed to 
the proposed map amendment.  He disagrees with the property directly from his property being zoned 
commercial.  He additionally indicated that part of the property could be used for residential purposes and the 
other is Jefferies Creek swamp land and he is opposed to the Commercial Zoning. 
 
Mr. Richard M. Barfield 2536 Third Loop Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed 
to the proposed map amendment.   
 
There were no further questions, comments or discussion and Commissioner Dwight Johnson made a motion 
to approved the proposed map amendment as presented.  /  Second  -  Commissioner Linda Borgman  /  The 
Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment PC# 2022-39.   

 
PC#2022-40 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 

Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To B-3 General Commercial Consisting Of The Following Properties As They 
Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90002-01-013, 90002-02-008, 90002-02-009, 
90002-04-002. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
properties were properly posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.  Mr. Brashear 
stated the properties were referred back to staff at the last meeting.  One property is a house on Ivy Lane and 
several homes are on Sunset Acres.  The comprehensive plan recommends the area as commercial growth and 
preservation district.  He indicated that the single family residences conform to the B-3 zoning designation.   
 
Mr. Brashear provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-40.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department.) 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.   
 
Mr. Daniel Jackson 2505 Rainford Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.  He provided some historical information regarding Parker Place to Ebenezer Road 
and some properties within Sunset Acres and Palmetto Street.  He indicated that there has been much confusion 
regarding the deeds and restrictions of some the properties within that area.  Some of the properties have been 
unzoned but utilized for commercial use for some time.  As development came along Palmetto Street a number 
of people went to circuit court and had the restrictions of single-family homes removed from the deeds of the 
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properties.  Those are the properties listed under this item, some on Celebration Blvd and others, the 
information had been previously provided to the Staff of Planning and Building.  He further stated that it would 
be out of character to zone any property in the front of Sunset Acres anything but commercial.  He stated 
zoning the properties any other way than commercial would be violating the law.  
 
There were discussion and comments by the Commission. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor or, opposed 
or to make comments regarding the proposed map amendment. 
 
Mr. William Wood 2895 Kintyre Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed to the 
proposed map amendment.  He indicated that the residents were united in wishing to maintain separation of B-
3 versus the front of the neighborhood.  The have signed a signature sheet that was signed by some of the 
residents regarding the zoning of the neighborhood.  (The signature sheet was provided as information to staff 
and is maintained at the Florence County Planning and Building Department.)  They recommend that the parcel 
90002-02-008 be zoned B-3 but parcels 90002-02-009 and 90002-02-002 be zoned something more restrictive 
than B-3 but no less restrictive R-3A.  They would love to maintain a gateway into their neighborhood off of 
West Palmetto Street.  He stated that gateway influences how people look at an area and they would like for 
the two parcels to be zoned restrictive than a B-3 zoning designation.  He stated that they felt the comprehensive 
plan was not set in stone and different considerations regarding properties could be made by the Planning 
Commission to the Florence County Council.  He stated that Ms. Collins the owner of the other parcel number 
is concerned about the B-3 zoning designation and Mr. Jonathan Coker tax map number 90002-03-001 across 
from the parcel 90002-02-009 is also concerned and not in favor of the zoning designation.  He additionally 
informed the Commission that staff had reached out to him regarding the properties in Sunset Acres that had 
been previously zoned.   
 
There was discussion by the Commission and Staff regarding the recommended zoning for Sunset Acres as R-
1 and R-2 and the previously zoned lots that were zoned R-1.    
 
Mr. Leonard Bass 1000 S. Hanover Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed to the 
proposed map amendment.  He is in favor of keeping the neighborhood residential.  He further made comment 
that he contacted County Council so they would know that the entrance into Sunset Lane was only twenty-feet 
wide and getting in and out of the neighborhood is complex when deliveries are being made to Southern Hops.   
Zoning for the area should remain an R-1 or R-2 zoning designation.   
 
Mr. Pat Sowell 2797 Kintyre Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed to the proposed 
map amendment.  He indicated as a resident of Sunset Acres he would like for the neighborhood to remain 
residential.  Mr. Jackson’s property faces W. Palmetto Street and it has become a commercial area, but the 
properties have always been single family residences even though commercial businesses were conducted out 
of them.   
 
Ms. Rebecca Sowell 2797 Kintyre Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed to the 
proposed map amendment.  She indicated that they have a delightful neighborhood and that it has a small 
neighborhood street that leads into it.  It was not intended to have commercial traffic as it leads into the 
neighborhood.  Their neighborhood does not need any new businesses and we desire it to stay residential.  They 
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have loss the woods but do not want to lose the character of where they live.  They are against the proposed 
zoning map amendment. 
 
Mr. Daniel Jackson was present in the meeting and requested to make additional comments.  He indicated that 
his property already has a curb cut entrance from the right hand side of the property facing where the church 
is.  He indicated that the issues regarding the width of Sunset Acres Lane has been brought to the Department 
of Transportation and he provided them with a letter that indicated he was willing to give up property to widen 
the road, but they did not seem interested. 
 
Ms. Deborah Hines 2805 Kintyre Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke against the 
proposed zoning map amendment.  She indicated that Sunset Acres is a small little cul de sac with one way in 
and one way out.  They are not opposed to the property facing West Palmetto Street being zoned commercial 
but the properties on the road leading into the cul de sac should remain residential.   
 
Mr. William Wood was present in the meeting and requested to make additional comments.  He indicated that 
the group of neighbors did discuss and agreed that both of the properties belonging to Mr. Daniel Jackson can 
be zoned B-3 Commercial.  It was the other two properties owned by his sister that they desire to have a more 
restrictive zoning designation. 
 
There were no further questions, comments or discussion and Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion 
that tax map number 90002-02-008 be zoned B-3 and the other three properties be zoned residential R-2 in 
compliance with the neighborhood.  /  Second Commissioners Allie Brooks and Mark Fountain  /  The 
Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment PC#2022-40. 
 

PC#2022-41 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 
Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To R-1 Single Family Residential Consisting Of The Following Properties As 
They Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  90018-03-005, 90018-03-006, 90018-
03-007, 90018-03-008. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
unzoned properties were in County Council District eight and that the properties were referred back to staff for 
review and were being presented back to the Commission with a zoning recommendation of R-1.  
 
Mr. Brashear indicated that no telephone calls had been received regarding the proposed map amendment PC# 
2022-41.  But two emails had been received one from Mr. Pierce Campbell and one from Drew Schaumber.  
He read and provided the comments of the emails to the Commission.  (A copy of the emails are maintained 
at the Florence County Planning and Building Department). 
 
Mr. Brasher provided the Commission with the status information regarding the Planned Development 
application that was submitted by Schaumber Development.  He additionally stated that the parcel numbers 
were being presented to the Commission as directed as part of the Zoning Study as they had not yet been 
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recommended for zoning.  He indicated that Mr. Schaumber had requested that the parcel numbers be tabled 
as an application was pending for a purposed planned development.  
 
Mr. Brashear continued with the presentation providing information pertaining to the description of the 
properties that conformed and did not conform to the proposed recommended zoning.  
 
There was question and discussions by the Commission. 
 
There was no further questions or discussion.  Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public present 
that desire to speak in favor of the proposed map amendment. 
 
Mr. Walter Wilcox 519 Fairway Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.  He stated that this was the third time that the properties had been presented for 
recommending zoning as part of the zoning study and staff has come back each time with the same 
recommendation.  He stated that the properties are surrounded by single family neighborhoods on a street that 
has no sidewalks.  The character of the neighborhood is residential and they would like it to remain that way.  
The proposed recommendation of R-1 is the correct zoning for the area.   
 
Mr. Pete Gioldasis 439 Whitman Avenue, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.  He indicated that he was the president of the Country Club Forest HOA and their 
neighborhood is adjacent to the properties recommended for zoning.  The comprehensive plan designates the 
area as residential and the recommending zoning of R-1 should be the recommendation.  He wanted it noted 
that they were not targeting the Tallevast properties as they have had similar issues with the lots at 90018-07- 
004 and 003 on the corners of Frenleaf and Second Loop and Thomas and Second Loop.  They were residential 
properties that were being requested zoned for development and County Council did the right thing and 
declined that zoning.  The HOA has been consistent in ensuring that all adjacent properties to the 
neighborhoods remain in character of the original expectations of the home owners. 
 
Mr. Bruce Smith 405 Burris Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke in favor of the proposed 
map amendment.  He stated that he lived in Country Club Forest and was the Treasurer of the HOA.  He 
provided information of the historical background of Country Club Forest formerly known as Pine Forest.  He 
supports the R-1 residential designation for the properties.   
 
Mr. Larry Orr 422 Whitman Avenue, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke in favor of the 
proposed map amendment.  He stated that his backyard backs up to the Klucharich’s property.  The 
comprehensive plan calls for the area to be R-1 residential classification and two of the properties have homes 
on them.  He stated that the Carpet Store has been there a long time.  At the last meeting Mr. Klucharich 
indicated that as long as his property could be used as it is and be grandfathered in he was not opposed with 
the R-1 zoning designation.  He is in favor of the R-1 zoning recommendation that has recommended by staff. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of or opposed 
to the proposed map amendment. 
 
Mr. William Tallevast 401 South Cashua Drive, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke opposed 
to the proposed map amendment.  He stated that he was the owner of three of the parcels that are recommended 
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for zoning.  He requested that the Commission read the housing section page 112 of the comprehensive plan 
as it provided some good goals that fit the right recommendation for his parcels.  The property has been in his 
family for over one hundred years and had commercial buildings on it all the way to Palmetto Street.  He 
indicated that he has not been that way for about sixty years but the intent of the property was to be commercial 
through that area.  He indicated that he had a desire for his three properties to be presented to the County 
Council separately for recommendation.  He was under the impression that at the last meeting his three 
properties had been pulled out from the recommendations and tabled.  He disagreed with the R-1 
recommendation but requested that his three properties be voted on alone and sent up separately for whatever 
proposed recommendation.  
 
Mr. Rock Pearce 1700 Cherokee Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  He indicated that the comprehensive plan was a major undertaking and consist of 
more than just zoning.  Staff has reviewed the properties continually and each time the recommendation is still 
residential R-1.  There are many residential homes within the area and a lot of traffic and the neighborhood 
does not need anymore.  He requested that the Commission make a recommendation of R-1 for the properties 
and move on.   
 
Ms. Jean Leatherman 1811 Pineland Avenue, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding 
the proposed map amendment.  She indicated that they moved into their residence in 1985 and the home has 
been renovated at least five times.  She indicated that there property is on the curve and there is always a lot 
of traffic trying to avoid the five points interchange.  She indicated that the former Wells Fargo Bank is 
presently being renovated to become a Harris Teeter gas station and that is going to a lovely addition to the 
traffic problems in the area.  Part of her home dates back to 1949 and the area has been residential for a long 
time and she desires to live our her days in the residential neighborhood and requested that the Commission 
zone the properties R-1 to protect their neighborhoods. 
 
There was no further questions, discussions and or inquires and Commissioner Mark Fountain made a 
motion for 90018-03-008, 90018-03-007, 90018-03-006 be recommendation for R-1 zoning designation.  /  
Second - Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd  /  The Commission voted 8 to 1 for the aforementioned parcels be 
zoned R-1.  (Commissioner Linda Borgman was opposed) 

Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion that 90018-03-005 be zoned commercial B-2 / Second - 
Commissioner Mark Fountain  / The Commission voted 3 to 6 for the aforementioned parcel to be zoned B-2 
(Commissioners Allie Brooks, Dwight Johnson, Jeffrey Tanner, Linda Borgman, Karon Epps and Jody Lane 
were opposed) 

There was discussion of the property next door being City property and zoned commercial.  The Commission 
also discussed that at a previous meeting Mr. Klucharich the owner of the commercial Chiropractor business 
had no problem with his business being zoned R-1 as he had no intentions of changing his business and that 
he was okay with the legally nonconforming as long as he could continue to operate his business as he was 
doing so.  There was discussion of spot zoning if the parcel were zoned B-2 and the other properties around it 
were R-1 or residential.   

Staff indicated that depending on the size of the commercial City property would determine whether it would 
be spot zoning and they were unsure how much of the property the City had zoned like beside it. 

Commissioner Mark Fountain indicated that he would like to rescind the motion and recommend R-1 for the 
tax map number 90018-03-005.   
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Staff indicated that they had contacted the City of Florence after speaking with Mr. Klucharich and him 
inquiring about the options for his property and recognizing that the property adjacent to him was the City of 
Florence and zoned commercial but all the other parcels around it were zoned residential.  They contacted 
the City of Florence, they could not say when and or how the zoning occurred, and that the property was a 
small piece of property similar to Mr. Klucharich’s property.   

There was discussion by the Commission in that Commissioner’s Mark Fountain first motion had carried 
with the three parcels and there was only one Commissioner opposed.  If that motion carried depending on 
the motion Commissioner Mark Fountain intended to make on the one remaining property he may want to 
consider making the parcel an R-1 as the owner requested rather than rescinding and redoing the whole 
motion. 

Commissioner Mark Fountain indicated that he recommended that 90018-03-005 be zoned R-1.  /  Second  -  
Commissioners Dwight Johnson and Karon Epps.  /  The Commission voted 8 to 1 for the aforementioned 
parcel to be zoned R-1.  (Commissioner Linda Borgman was opposed). 

There was discussion that the tax map numbers were voted on separately were all approved for R-1 and 
would be presented to Counsel as one item. 

 
PC#2022-42 Map Amendment Requested By Florence County To Change The Zoning 

Designation For Properties In Group Four Of The Zoning Study From Unzoned 
To RU-1A Rural Community Consisting Of The Following Properties As They 
Are Reflected On The Tax Maps As:  00075-01-031, 00100-01-031, 00100-01-047, 
00100-01-093, 90001-04-009, 90002-01-007, 90002-01-011, 90002-01-012, 90002-
01-030, 90002-02-006. 

 
(Copy of the staff report and presentation are available at the Florence County Planning Department and on 
the Florence County website at:  http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/). 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear presented the staff report and presentation to the Commission.  He indicated that the 
properties were properly posted and letters sent to property owners and adjacent property owners.  The unzoned 
properties were in County Council District nine Mr. Brashear provided some information about the properties 
that are being recommended for the proposed zoning.  
 
Mr. Brashear provided the comments and inquiries received pertaining to the proposed map amendment 
PC#2022-40.  (A copy of the comments and inquiries are maintained at the Florence County Planning and 
Building Department.) 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there were any questions and or comments from the Commission. 
 
There were no questions and or comments from the Commission.  Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was 
any public who desired to speak in favor of the proposed map amendment. 
 
There was no public in attendance who desired to speak in favor of the proposed map amendment. 
 

http://www.florenceco.org/offices/planning/commission/
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Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any public in attendance who desire to speak opposed to the 
proposed map amendment. 
 
Mr. Daniel Jackson 2505 Rainford Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  He provided some information regarding deeds to some of the property.  He does 
not desire to have a commercial zoning on the property as it backs up to Sunset Acres.  He indicated that the 
church has not be in operation for some years and he has purchased the property.   
 
Mr. Leonard Bass 1000 S Hanover Road, Florence, SC was present in the meeting and spoke regarding the 
proposed map amendment.  He stated that his property backs up to some of the properties and he is in favor of 
the RU-1A zoning designation.   
 
There was no further questions, comments or discussion and Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion  to 
approved as presented the proposed map amendment PC #2022-42.  / Second Commissoners Allie Brooks and 
Mark Fountain  /  The Commission approved 9 to 0 the proposed map amendment PC #2022-42. 
 
The Public Hearing was closed. 
 
Chairman Jody Lane inquired if there was any other business. 
 
Mr. J. Shawn Brashear made comments to the Commission that the State of South Carolina had adopted the 
2021 South Carolina Building Codes and that they are mandated for enforcement on January 1, 2023 and that 
Florence County will be adopting those codes.  Mr. Brashear provided the director’s reports to the Commission. 
 

V. Director’s Report: 
 

Mr. J. Shawn Brashear comments were as follows: 
 
The summary plat and building reports were attached and presented for review. 
 

• Summary Plat Reports for (August 2022) 
 

• Building Reports for (August 2022) 
 

VI. Adjournment:   
 
There were no further questions and or discussion Chairman Jody Lane call for a motion to adjourn the 
meeting. 
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Vice-Chairman Cheryl Floyd made a motion that the meeting be adjourned / Second – Commissioner Mark 
Fountain / Unanimously approved 9 to 0 to adjourn the Planning Commission meeting.   
 
The meeting adjourned at 9:14 p.m. 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
Lisa M. Becoat 
Secretary  
 
Approved by: 
 
 
_______________________________________________________ 
J. Shawn Brashear 
Planning Director 
 
*These minutes reflect only actions taken and do not represent a true verbatim transcript of the meeting.  


